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3/28 Edmondson Street, Lalor, Vic 3075

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Townhouse

Tanisha Zerafa

0394780011

https://realsearch.com.au/townhouse-3-28-edmondson-street-lalor-vic-3075
https://realsearch.com.au/tanisha-zerafa-real-estate-agent-from-stockdale-leggo-reservoir


$600,000

Welcome to your dream modern townhouse! This stunning home offers peaceful, private, and perfectly located living,

providing a sanctuary from the everyday hustle and bustle while keeping you close to everything you need. Built with

exceptional craftsmanship and designed to cater to the demands of the modern world, this townhouse exudes quality and

sophistication in every detail.Step inside and be greeted by the expansive open-plan living areas that create a welcoming

and spacious atmosphere. The well-appointed kitchen is a chef's delight, featuring sleek stainless-steel appliances, ample

counter space, and modern cabinetry that offers both style and functionality. This culinary haven seamlessly flows into

the large living area, making it perfect for both relaxing and entertaining guests. From the living area, step out into the

terrific courtyard, an ideal space for alfresco dining, morning coffee, or simply enjoying the outdoors in your private

oasis.Upstairs, the townhouse boasts two larger-than-average bedrooms, each designed with comfort and convenience in

mind. These spacious retreats offer ample storage options, ensuring that you have plenty of room for all your belongings.

The thoughtful layout of the bedrooms provides a serene and restful environment, perfect for unwinding after a long

day.Located at the rear of a modern complex, this townhouse offers an unparalleled level of tranquillity and privacy. You

will appreciate being tucked away from the noise and commotion, allowing you to enjoy peaceful living without sacrificing

convenience. The secure lock-up garage adds an extra layer of security and peace of mind, ensuring that your vehicle and

belongings are always safe.Positioned in a prime location, this townhouse is just a stone's throw away from Lalor Train

Station, making your commute a breeze. Multiple bus options are also within easy reach, providing additional flexibility

for your transportation needs. For your shopping and dining convenience, Lalor Shops are nearby, offering a variety of

retail stores, cafes, and restaurants to explore.In summary, this modern townhouse offers the perfect blend of

contemporary design, quality craftsmanship, and a prime location. With its spacious living areas, well-appointed kitchen,

generous bedrooms, and private courtyard, it provides an ideal setting for modern living. Don't miss the opportunity to

make this exceptional townhouse your new home. Experience the best in modern townhouse living and enjoy the perfect

balance of serenity and convenience!


